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SANTA FE, N. M., MONDAY, FEBKUA11Y 9, 1891.

VOL. 27.

Miss Ina Culbertson, a gradaate of the
school of music of Imliariola, Iowa, will
in instrumental music
Loe White and Frank Cody Sentenced to give instruction
and theory. Leave orders with Mrs. E.
In tho Fen -- The
Heven Yoki-B. Orbome at the Gallegos block or drop
Fauttln Ortli Case.
card to Miss Culbertsnn, care superintendent U. S. Indian school.
J District attorney TwitcheU had a forFine McBrayer whisky at Colorado samidable array of witnesses on hand in
the district court this morning when Lee loon .
White and Frank Codv were brought beChronlu rieurl.sy Cured.
fore the court. The prisoners were arL. K. Callen, GarllelJs, Pawnee Co.,
of
ranged and withdrew their former plea
Kutisai, writes
not guilty and entered a plea of guity,
"I have been for some years troubled
when the court sentenced them to seven w ith pleuretic pains in my leftside, which
years each in tho penitentiary. These come on iu tho beginning of Winter, and
two young ruffians, it will he remember- are so severe that I am confined to the
ed, succeeded last spring in pretty ne house. During the pant Winter I used
terrorizing all the people in south Santa two Aileo::k's Piasters on
my left side,
in
Fe county. They were iinphcuti-many crimes, and were indicted for their and after tho first week all puin left me
assault and robbery of the late Wm. and I was perfectly able to attend to my
business. After wearing them two weeks,
S;t.V'6 at Laiuv.
The court's time was chiefly occupied I would wish them oil' w ith a little alcohol
this morning in hearing the civil suit of and then go two or three weeks perfectly
Chas. II. hearing et al, of Arkansas City, well. I have only had to put them on
Ark., vs. Lowitzki, suit over a shipment thre times during the past Winter and
of flour.
must say Allcock's Plasters are all that
In the case of the murder of Fnustiu they are represented to bo."
Ortiz, J. P. Victory, one of the attorneys
for the defense,
fled pleas iu abateJohn McCullough Havana cigar, 5c, at
ment similar to those tiled on Saturday Colorado saloon.
for
Bomiilo
by Judge Waldo, attorney
Martinez and Frank Chavez, setting up the COf.Vfll, DILL NO. 8. T1IUSTS AND l'OOLS.
unconstitutionality and illegality of the
An act declaring certain trusts, pools
present grand jury system in that the
and
combinations illegal, and providing
of
all
1st
from
the
are
parts
grand jururs
judicial district instead of being "citizens for the punishment thereof.
of the vicinage," residents of Santa Fe
Be it enacted by the legislative assembly
county. The attorneys f ir defense say of the territory of New Mexico :
such steps are not taken with a view to
Section 1. Every contract or combinaretarding progress of the trial but merely tion between individuals, associations or
to save the point in case tho matter is corporations, having for its
object or which
taken up to the supreme court. Argu- shall operate to restrict tradeor commerce
ments on this point as to the constitu- or control the quantity, price or exchange
tionality of the gram! jury that brought of any article of manufacture, or product
these indictments will bo heard
of the soil or mine, is hereby declared to
forenoon.
be illegal.
Every person whether as individual.
ROUND AISOUT TOWN.
agent or otlicer, or stockholder of any
corporation or association, w ho shall
Spanish dramatic entertainment and make any such contract or engage in any
such combination, shall be deemed guilty
d:ince at Gray's to night.
of a misdemeanor, and ou conviction
The banana crop in this city will he a thereof shall be
punished by a fine not
failure, judging by appearances.
exceeding $1,000 nor less than $100, and
One good thiug: While the snow by imprisonment at hard labor not exone year, or until such fine has
lasts, the disgraceful condition of tho ceeding
been paid.
streets of Santa Fe is not apparent; but
Sec. 2. Every person who shall monwhen the snow melts, well, don't talk!
opolize or attempt to monopolize, or comThe usual monthly reception given by bine or conspire with any other person
persons, to monopolize any part
Gov. and Mrs. Prince takes place tomor or
of tlie trade or commerce
of this
row, Tuesday evening, at the adobe Pulaee ; territory
shall be
deemed
guilthese receptions aro public and all are ty of a misdemeanor, and on
shall
be
thereof,
invited.
punished by
a tine not exceeding $1,000 or by imprisDon't fail to attend the druma'.w
onment not exceeding one year, or by
and danco by the
both said punishments in the discretion
Dramatic society afc Gray's of tho court.
Sec. 3. All contracts and agreements in
und encourage home
opera house
violation of sections 1 and 2 of this act
talent. A pleasant time is gunranteed shall be
void, and any purchaser of any
by the management.
commodity from any individual, corpora'there was a good attendance at the tion or association, transacting business
Methodist church yesterday in spite of in violation of this act, shall not be liable
for the pavment for such commodity.
the storm. Three persons were taken inSec. 4. This act shall take effect and be
to the church. Next Sunday evening the in force from and after its passage and
pastor will preach especially to young publication three times in the Daily Nkw
Mexican.
people; the subject will bo "Memory."
Apnroved, February 4, 1391.
Sheriff Frank Chavez, who has been
out in BPsrch of the criminals who committed the murderous assault upon lion.
T. H. Ci.tron ami shot Senator Ancheta,
naBamanm
came in last night quite Bick and is conIt you have made up your miud to buy
fined to his bed.
He is threatened with ITootl's Sarsaparlllidonot be induced to take
any other. Hood's Sarsaparllla Is a peculiar
pneumonia.
An explosion, supposed to be a can oi medicine, possessing, by virtue of Its peculiar
proportion, ami preparation,
nitro glvcerino, occurred in an A., T. & combination,
curative power superior to any other article.
S. F. express car at Albuquerque at an A Boston lady w ho knew w hat sho wanted,
earlv hour this morning, v recking tho and whose example b worthy Imitation, tolls
car and, it is thought fatally injuring the her experience below;
express messenger. His name could not
be learned.
There is a crowd of lawless boys about
" In one store where I went to buy IIood'3
town in the habit of breaking windows
the clerk tried to induce me buy
Sarsaparllla
and committing other and similar mis- their own instead ot Hood's; he told me thelr's
deeds; last night three of the windows at would last longer; that I might take it on ten
Gov. Prince's residence were broken. days' trial; that if 1 did not like It I need not
anything, etc. Hut he could not prevail
Tho police, if there are any, ought to look pay
ou mo to change. I told him I knew what
out for these boys and arrest them ; the Hood's Sarsaparllla was. I had taken It, was
thing is becoming quite a nuisance. A satisfied with it, and did not want any other.
night in jail and a fine might teach some
of these bad boys a lesson.
The Cerrillos Rustler comments as follows upon Santa Fe county affairs: "We When I bcKan taking Hood's Sarsaparllla
have in New Mexico, 'hud in Santa Fe I was feeling real miserable, suffering
a great deal with dyspepsia, and so weak
county, the peculiar spectacle of a man that at times I could hardly stand. I looked,
of
commisoffice
to
the
elected
county
and had for some time, llko a person in consioner, who3e competitor in the race sumption. Hood's Sarsaparllla did me so
I wonder at myself sometimes,
acknowledges his defeat and says he much good that
and my friends frequently speak of it." Mits.
would not hold the position at all, denied
Ella A. Goff, 01 Terrace Street, Boston.
recognition by tho probate clerk, who
chooses rather to lie in jail than recognizo
this officer, even at the command of the
supreme court."
Soldby all druggists. l;sixforg. Prepared only
Joseph B. DeSoto, general service clerk by C. I. HOOD & CO., Apothecaries, Lowoll, Mass.
at department headquarters, Los Angeles,
Dollar
100 Doses
died at his home in Los Angeles on the
5th inst., of abcess of the liver, resulting
from the grippe, lie leaves a w ife and
Tho deceased was
several children.
well known in Santa Fe. lie was a man
of good habits, devoted to his family,
capar.le and industrious, with an amiabiSoutheast cor. Plaaa,
lity of disposition which won him the
N. M.
esteem and respect of all with whom he SANTA FE,
was associated. He has served the govtntiitlj MM,
ttntraltj locateo,
ernment faithfully for over twelve years.
His sister, Mrs. R. S. Morrison, of Denver, and her brother, arrived in time to
$3
Day
A note from the
attend the funeral.
urbane Geo. A. Nuuta conveys this information.
Special Rates by the week
Milk Puuch, 10c a glass, at Colora-radsaloon.
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Telegraphic Tidings

Gold

FINE FILIGREE JEWELRY

Listening to His Tale i f Woe.
Washington, Fe'j. 9. - The conference
between Hec. Nolle and Sioux Indian
.
delegation was begun to day at tlie inie-n.r de,iartment.
Snctetarv of war and
Mrs. Proclor and Mies Proctor were preB-eNoble and
, and aUo the w ife of Sec.
MisH HalHteail.
Others prominent In
work for Indians were interested spectators.
n
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The Second National Bank
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bankinff bnilneta and gollclti pfttronag of th pnblifl

W. G. SIMMONS. Oaahie

L. SPIEGELBEBfl. Pres.
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CONWAY'S
Oyster Bay and
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M
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MEAIS a specialty.
in tta City.
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Kansas City Meats.
Open Day and
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JACK CONWAY, Prop'r.

9.

W. B.

a lending attorney of BiirliimUm
ied Saturday, audi 07. Mrs. Chaniher-lain- ,
a prominent
Bnrlinntou
lady
w iio wag
present at the death was overcome by the sad spectacle and died,
in a sliort time. Mrs. Wyman, another
well known lady, is in a precarious
buying also been overcome by the
death bed scene.
Western Commercial Congress.
Gai.vkston, Feb. 9. The western commercial congress met in this city on
Saturday, 501) delegates being present.
Chairman Kunge called the meeting
to order after
which an address of
welcome
a3 delivered by Major Fulton, An address was also delivered by
Hon. Leo Levy. Mayor Clements, of
Wichita, was unanimo'isly elected temporary chairman, and Mr. Burlingam, of
Denver, temporary secretary. Committees were then appointed and adjournment taken.
Blocked by Nnow.
A Ouray, Colo., spec
9.
ial to the imes says : The road between
here and Ironton is completely blocked
wiih snow slides. At Mother Cline hill a
slide came down yesterday and buried the
road lor a distance of 1 ,500 feet. The
agent of the stage company came down
last night and say it will he fmr or five
lays before the road w ill be opened so that
teams can travel. They expect to get the
mail through in the mean time on.snow
shoes or horse back. At another point
fulled Litile Kiver slide the road is blocked for a distance of from 300 to 000 feet.

Desvkr. Feb.
I

Silver Advocates.
Washington, Feb. 9. In the house to
day Representative Towusend, of Colorado, offered for reference a resolution
amending the rules of the house so as to
provide that w hen four members of anv
committee shall make a statement in
writing i hut after five hearings on any
bill olher than revenue or appropriation
bills, the committee refuses to make any
report favorable or unfavorable, it shall
be in order to move to discharge the committee from the further consideration of
the measure. This amendment of the
rules is directed especially toward the
committee on coinage, weights and meas
ures having charge of ihe free coinage bill.
Suffering Hebrews.
Nkw Yobk, Feb. 9. Banker Jesse Sel- a
igman has received from Baron
.ahlegmm notifwng him that tfio trustees
of the baron llirscli fund in this country
may draw on Mm lor ifli.oUU.UOO to lie applied to the relief of immigrant Jews who
nave become nearly uestnute.
ihe fund
is to be devoted to ameliorating the
of
condition
the
by
poor Jews
them
homes in the fertile
giving
farm districts where they can make
If the trustees
their own living.
find it ne. eesary to draw on the principal of the fund they are authorized to do
so and the haron has promised to ma ke
the deficiency good. During the past year
the baron gave $10,000 a mouth for the
relief of indigent Hebrews in this country.
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JW YORK.
Agents lor New
& Co., General
Mexico and Arizona.

The results of the policies now maturing show that the EQU1T AHI.E
U far In advance of any other Life Insurance Company.
send your
If you wish an Illustration of the results on these policies
&
Santa Ve,
mm., addres. nl date .f birth to i. W 8CUOFIKLU CO.,
M. M.i and It will receive prompt attention.

CONDENSED HEWS.
Congressman

--

died on Saturday.

Fhelan,

of Tennessee,

The resolution inquiring into Senate
Brice's place of residence was killed at

Columb'iB, Ohio.

:
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Genera1 Merchandise
8AN FRANCISCO STREET.

KsWgtMf

and BCott OompUt Stoek of Genera! tt rchandlae
Carried tm th Entire Booth wem.

NHW MEX

Twenty degrees below zero at points
throughout Colorado, Wyoming, Kunsas
and Nebraska.
John Schaffer was killed in a variety
theater prize fight at Seattle by Wm.
Doyle on Saturday Light.
A girl and her lover, while out walking
near KieLT, Russia, were attacked by
wolves and were devoured.
Gov. Humphrey, of Kansas, has appointed W. B. McBride to succeed Hon.
D. W. Wilder, superintendent of insurance.
The U. S. senate will during the residue of the session meet at 11 a. in. and
eit till 6 p. m. and then take recess till
8

p.m.

Pullman Bhops at St. Louis were
burned; loss $330,000. About 400 men
are thrown out of work. The works are
not co be rebuilt.
The Kansas City Packing and Refrigerator Company has sold out to the Phoenix Packing Company for $1 and olher
valuable considerations.
The house adopted the conference report to ratify the agreement with the Sac
and Fox nations of Indians and the Iowa
tribe of Indians in Oklahoma.
The Boston Courant, an organ of the
colored people, contains an editorial urging the president to appoint a colored
man us secretary of the treasury.
The Rev. Father A. J. Hines of Pierce
City, Missouri, who was excommunicated
by Bishop Hogau, has determined to appeal personally to the pope at Rome.
A large corruption fund Is now on hand
in North Dakota to secure the passage of
the resubmission bill. All the saloon
keepers and brewers have been assessed.
A Jewish colonization society has been
organized in San Francisco with a capital
of $1,000,000, in 200,000 shares. It is for
the founding cf a colony of Russian Jews.
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UP TO MARCH 1st.

:

In

out our immense: stock we will offer
Klegant Gold
all styles, Rings Gold and
Chains,
Silver Tiii.nb es. Sleeve Diiiton-- , Scarf I'iiih, Studs, Lace
I'iiis. Tar Drops, Gold I. ns and Pencils, Gold and Mlver
Headed Canes mid Umbrellas. Clocks in frreat, variety and
an endless assortment of beautiful designs
in solid and
quadruple,
plated .silverware. No use to send east tor goods,
ve v 11 discount any prices given either at home or abroad.
Ye are determined to reduce our stock and turn it into
cash. Orders from our friends abroad will receive careful
attentiou and at ihe Invest prices ever before known iu the
Territory.
orl--

to oloso

r

at a iriniinr margin aiiovn cost.
Watulwx,
Diamonds in

frond

d

GEO. W. HICKOX & CO.

y
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DTATOES

Lumber and Building Materials.

'

enter-tainme-

Sjuinish-America-

n

Warehouse and Oflici:
Gasper Ortiz avenue, t

Santa Fe,

FIRST NATIONAL

m.

IM.

BANK

ov

Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Designated Depository of the United States.

PEDRO PEREA,
T. B. CATROtf,
R. J. PALEfJ.

President

Vice Pesident

Cashier

OTEL

e Sure

To Get

Hood's

Sarsaparilla

First

ll

I

TERMS

ftew Mexico

Santa Fo,

FISC

HER BREWING CO.
MAKC&AOTUKZKS

o

J. T. FORSHA, Propr

O

Strictly Pure Lager Beer!
Mi

1

J

FINEST MINERAL WATERS.
J.

WAUCER

G. GCIt'JJYIANN,

Boots, Shoes, Leather and Findings

u

htn s till anortraent ol Lsdles'
Children's Kino Shoos: also the Modlmm and tbs
Cheap ST""' Ics. Iwonld call espaclal attention M
my Calf ...Id LlrM Kip WALKER Boots, a bo
for ran who do beary work and aeed a soft
serviceable npper leather, with heavy, ntwMav
tial, triple solos ani standard screw luteal
Ordnrs by mall promptly attended to.
P. 0. Box 143,
Santa Fe, N. M
Keeps on

bi

flom,

per

RUMSEY
?

V

BURNHAM.

fo

jEHAIE

'S--

HOTEL CAPITAL,
saitia e,
nsr.

ip

r.

ON THE EUROPEAN PLAN.

Healthy and Nice Kooms on the Second Floor. Nightly Bond
Concert in Front of the Hotel, in the Plaza.
Rates for Regular Board.
Rates, $1.50 and $2 per
Day.-:-Speci-

al

U. TAMONY,

Proprietor.

COMH3STOCOUNTRY
MEXICO THE
The Mesilla Valle? its Garden Spot!

66
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Irrigated Lands (Improved and Unimproved)

K . LIVINGSTON,

CenralBAcent.

ACRES BNOUG
attnetively platted; for sale ou long time with low Interest.

WARRANT

DEKDS GIVEJf.

Write for lllnstrated

folders

Kivimic

full rarticulars

RIO GRANDE LAND COMPANY. Las Cruces. N

(Hi.

Thk deadly snow ilMe is netting in iti
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Insertions in "Round About Town" coiumn

i

Cento a hue, each iuKurtiuu,
Preferred locals 10 cents per Hue first lnwrtlon

"':'::'::.

SIMON F1LCER

COUGH?:

Do you know that a little couch is a dangerous
tiling ? A re you aware that it of ten fastens on the
lungs and far too often runs into Consumption and
ends in Death? l'eople suffering from Asthma,,
Broncliitis, Pneumonia and Consumption will all
tell you that
j

Contractor

The shortage in the potato supply is
accounted for. The tubers are now cut up
and hardened by the application of acids
when they are used for the purposeof ilie
manufacture buttons. This is carrying
the demands of fashion just a little too
have to petifar. If it keeps up we
tion congress to enact a law reviving the
method of dress and return to
the original plan of our forefathers, w ho
got along very well by the use of a pointnail. We
ed stick, a thorn or a
are in the line of progress as a rule, but
when it comes to manufacturing buttoi a
from potatoes we are ''t'nrninst it."
y

H. B. Febgusson, i. W Meylert, S.
M. Fulaom, G. L. Brooks, J. K. fjaint ami

other .Ubuquerqueans returned latuiglii
from Santa Fe
It is their opinion tlint
the afSHffuns intended killing Senators
Stover, Ancbeta and Mills, and not Sei
ator Catron, for the active part they took
in the pasKing of a public mcIiooI law.
When the gentlemen left the capital Senator Ancheta, n ho was shot, was resting
eanly. Albuquerque Citizen.
With all due respect for the opinions of
the above named gentlemen upon other
questions and topics, it must nevertheless
be acknowledged that about the matter
at issue they know precious little and
talked because they liked it aud could.
The public school question tiad absolutely
nothing to do with the attempted
The intention was to killT. V.
Catron, and that is all there is of it.

anu u oeuts ptr line eacu subsequent iusertiuu.
Legal advertising 1 per inch per (lay lor nrst
IX insertions, 7o cents isr inch per day for uexi
u
lusertious, oO ueuu, per day lor kuoaequeui
Insertions.
AU contracts and bills (or advertising payable
month)).
All communications luteudod lor publication
must be- accompanied oy the writer's uame aud
address uut for publication but as au evidence
ol good iaitn, aud should be addressed to tbe
editor. Letters pertamiug to business should
be addressed to
Mtw Mkiican hriuting Uo.
saiua t'n, New Mexico.
The Msw MmiCA.N is tho oldest news
"IUVESriOATIOS."
paper in New Mexico, it Is sent to every i'ost
umce iu me lerruory sua nas a large and growWhile not without a phase that is
ing circulation emoug tbe intelligent and propositively ludicrous, it is at the same time
gressive peonle ol tbe southwest.
a very sad comment on the state of public
sentiment here these crocodile tears over
MO.NDAY, FEBRUARY 9.
the "attempted assassination of Senators

fc.'
j-

4".J

"i

wiiu bu Heiiuua

-"

a.

a..

i

i.

i.o

Hj AjR;DWj ARI E

.

an

It

nor; Ming ami repairing saws.
Shop, four donrs 1,elon Sehnepple'i,
on 'Frlsoo S

REMEDY

and Consumption
beyond question the greatest of all
Coughs,
I for
Jloaern Kemeaies t it wui stop a uougn in one nignt. ic wui ciietlt a uoia in f
relieve Asthma and cure
will
if
prevent Croup,

" You can't

RCHITECT and CONTRACTOR

Chamberlain's Eye and Skin
Ointment.

tbe third town
in
the
territory,
and probably has the beat all
climate of any of them.
It was the first town in Mew Mexico to
establish and maintain a free public
school. The Enterprise will guarantee
that the city will furnish ample ground
for the institution, and hopes that our
delegation will bear this matter in mind
when the times comes for the location of
the tchool. Silver City Enterprise.

A certain cure for Chronlo Sore Eyet
Tetter, Salt Rheum, Scald Head, Ok
Chronic Sores, Fever Sores, Eczema
Itch, Prairie Scratches, Sore Nipplet
and Files. It is cooling and soothing.
Hundreds of cases have been cured by
it after all other treatment had failed
It is put up in 25 and 60 cent boxes- -

Wants Railroad Legislation.
There is a strong appeal from all over
the territory for railroad legislation. We
believe tbe present legislature ought to
take this matter up and enact a wise law.
There should be no attempt at unfairness
to the railroads nor should the railroads
themselves be unfair in opposition to a
good law. Albuquerque Citizen.

W. H. SOEHNCHEN,
sol. spiegelberg Carpenter, Contractor m Builder
rutsi

is

really

impo-tanc- e

BREWING CO;
BARRELS

pBoPR1EToB3ov50,000
W

I

VvtVV

I

laYiy

Mrs. M. C. Long has opened a dress- makimt establishment on Johnson street
and W' lild he pleased to have ladies ol
Santa Fe call upon her: she iiuarantees
good work, tit and style, perfect satisfac
tion.

V

' rt"

.J

Brewea exclusively oi nonemign nop

and Selected Colorado Barler.

pilserjer Bottled Beer a Specialty
ADOLPH J. ZANO. General Managsr

The old reliable merchant et
fe, ha added largel? t
his stock of

llfllled.
pllrtlii Oi,rrsinn1nn
OFFH'R
Santa Fe. K. M.
er 'Krlw litrnel.

Locd Agent.

B. H ANLEY

Bck

FURNISHING GOOD

of Hotel Cap tal,

k

BAKERY

THE SANTA

ANTA WM, K. N

OHEAPUIATFRPPOL
9THONO

the new Mexican
t

THE

Locations made apou public lauds. Varnlshei
information relative to Upaulsti aud Mexican
land grants. Omces In Kirsnhner Block, second
Honr. Hants Ke N v

olricHt. limit,
moat reliable ant
stroii if Mt paper in New
Mexico.
PiihllHheH Aiwoctated

territorial news, the
court
rtHciwtuna, and
uprenie
the lawn enacted by the
late Until letrtHlis-tlv- e

PrfNw (liMpatHiea,

fore the Legislature.

JOHN If. VICTORY,
Attorney at Law. Oil.ce In ouniy Court House
i
u urts ol tne Ter
in ractice in tne
Silver City Wants the Normal School.
and the U. H. Laud uftlce at Santa Fe
There has been some discussion in (he rltory
Examination of tit.es to ap lilsn and Mexican
Mines, and other realt , carefully and
press of the territory of late as to the Urauts,
promptly attended to. Patents lor Mines
proper location of a normal school. So
far Roswell seems to be the most promi-

D. W. MANLEY,
nent candidate. Tbe Enterprise believes
that Silver City is really entitled to the
institution, and if our delegation, with
Ofsr C. M. Creamer's Drag Star.
. . to IS, 9 to 4
tbe assistance of citizens from this town, OFPICB HOURS,

DENTIST.

BOOK, STATIONERY AND

Vrwk OaasllM

4 CO8

GOLD

Ssieelaliy.
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LEE WING,
SPECIALIST,
Chinese

The'
New

Remedies.
To thone suffering from the
effects of tun f Uie follow,
lug dien8'-- r nid detfre health
boold write Lte Wing t
ouce. All
pei ullar
to women, ful ling weaknffi,
lost manhood, nervous dls
eaeeB. sexual diseases, ienil
nal WPftknuns. vnnthlnl fnllv
urlnnry tronhles, kidnuy and liver troubles, heart
Indlvfi'Mtlon, chettt and lung trouble, consumption, broneiiliK couglw,
asthma, catarrh, all
d)fAtH ofthehlood. Hcrolula, syphilis, diseases of m
private nature, gonorrhea. Kleet. piles, tumors, can
cer.
rheiiiuatlsm. paralysts, all skin
costlvencsH, dyspepsia, neuralgia, denfiiess.
DamneBw Bore eves, ernpcions tapeworm, nts.msiaris.
Of
nlBCASeS
the
.ml
nnmn. nn muttwi' of
bow lung standing. It von have tailed to get cured
elsewhere do not ileBpalr. but (rive LEE WING n csll
snd have a chat with him. which l strlctlv connrteo.
tlsl. Consultation exemlnation free. OnlyaBmatl
sum for remedies. ThotiHaniln have been cured of different diseases hv Lee Wing remedies. Many testimonials can be found and seen at his office, or Denver
Address,
psperB.

Prln ting Com
Ih
to
pany fully
tlo all kinda of leiral and cuni- prt-pare-

d

to the Hatiafaction of patrona.
Mix new ateani prniwea
are kept constantly In

1

COMPLETE BINDERY DEPARTMENT

LEE WINO,
1843 Larimer St., Denver, Colo.
Enclose
for
stamp

sBBMHBBHHsl
Com-

$500 Reward

Fnrsnleby
WANTED

!

A C. IRELAND

Jr.

old uiaKHZiuen to be boand
Mexican's book bindery.

11MJ0U

tT
IT this

ANTED. 1,000 pounds old type metal at
office.

FOR SAI.K.

SALE.

Option blanks at .ifl'.ce of Maw
' rluttuu
comiiany.

fOR SALE.

Teachers' blank Keulster Hooka
of the iail Nkw Mrxican.

ITiOR

v!nw.

at

thr office

TT'OR BALE. New Mexico laws of IKK9 at the
Dally Nvw Mexican office; paper binding,
18; sheep binding, ft, lu English; 18.86 and uM

f

ADDRESS

h mran

reply.

WE will pay tbe above reward for any ease of Liver
Complaint, Dyspepsia, 81ck Headache, Indigestion. Constipation or Cott.veness we cannot cure with West's
Vegetable Liver Pi: Is, when the directions are strictly
compiled with They are purely Vegetable, and never
fall to give satisfaction. Bugar Coated. Large boxes,
containing 30 Pills, 5 cents. Deware of counterfeits
The fremilne tnannfnctnred onlj Uf
and imitations.
XUE JOllN C, WEST COMPANY, CHICAGO, ILL.

plete, flrst-elabindery connected with tbe establishment. Ruling and binding of
hank, railroad, record, and all descriptions of blank work. Thorough
workmanship and best of
material kept constat) tly in

PENS

spuclal--

SCHUMANN. Santa Fa,

MEDIUM

in Rpanish.

FOR

Printing Company, -

m f, i.h

can.
10

St

SherlHs' blank Tax Rale
at the office of the Daily Nan Mexi- -

8ALK.

SALE. Blank otters of Guardianship
and Guardians' Rond and Oath at thenflicA
New Mbxicau Printing company.

R
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of NEW MEXICO!
California0

300,000 acre of MAGNIFICENT LAND In this MATCHLESS LOCALITY,

one Laws. Tiie soliand
$125 t Act, TJmlier Culture,: :
twenty-fiv- e
Is a ricl,
or llofnestea'1dollar
nei
Priiiption
IN IUCIINKSH by tbe famous Cumberland
UNSURPAMSKIl
Witb au nltitudo of 3.80O feet above sea
r iinrtpr tne

:-

and other

W

SHIlp

for craifrnwB,
Laills.ctc.,nrowar-lanted- ,
Wl I sf mm ties
nnd so stamped on bottom. Aildreis

J. a.

UT
FRUIT
BE
1000 Miles Nearer all Eastern Markets than

Tit ranal nrntcm of tlio TEC03 initlGATION
t
enterable .t tli
price, of

&I I

W.Ij, JOl)l-A- i

News Jepot!
MABIE, TODD
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ttt f

A. "Mugler,

J. WELTMER
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Agta.
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Trinrni Pnnrln

Be-

07Ctllua ml Suaplol
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First-Clas- s

What They Say About Matters

V II. Oru.m...l CARPBTS
BTITUTE" pIaST,
OU
sad KUOS of m. m...... oHnifisCM.md ssrna iluu

I

li

There are a few journalistic whelps engaged in tbe newspaper business in New
Mexico to the detriment of the people and
simply for the purposes of blackmail;
these fellows are again howling against
thiB journal. That's about all they can
do and that is about all the good it does
them ; the New Mexican keeps on in tbe
even tenor of its way, and the blackmailmailers and blackguards of the New Mex
ico press are very welcome to all the good
tbey can get ont of their coarse.

Appitedbr.sr

.tidtMrthod

ESTABLISHED IN 1862.

-

SANTA FE. N.M.

FR'.NCISCA L AKY

P. SCHNEPPLE, Proprietor.
rBAhlllCO rrKEBT,

JulianBarberSnop

'

dilress,

MOTHER

Groceries and Provisions.

MONUMENTS

--

Ioi Inlormalion.

Bread. Pies and Cakes.

first-cla-
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SANTA. FE, N. M.
The Annual Session bigins cn Sept. 1st

J. W. OLINGER.

iff and

BY THB

CONDUCTED

SISTERS

JNO. HAMPEL,

"Miss

Our Lady of Lig

ATTENDED TO.
SaLta Fe, N. M.

PEOMPTLY

JOBBING

Wants the Insane Asylum at Baton.
Every town of any consequence in
New Mexico with the exception of Raton,
has one or more public institutions that
are provided for out of the territorial or
Even the
Ancheta and Stover."
national treasury. In view of this it
ANMVKKSARIK8.
And those In need of anj artlele
Knights of Labor find upon "inves- would seem that we could make a pretty
In his line would do well
February 9th.
for
were
bullets
murderous
the
make
it
the
decent
and
that
stick,
kick,
Born President William Henry Har- tigation"
for Mr. Cation but were territorial insane asylum to be located
not
intended
to call on him.
rison, 1778.
Daniel Beruouilli (mathemati- aimed, so they would have a gullable here. Raton Reporter.
to believe at the senators
public
cian), 1700.
ON SAN FRANCISCO STRFET
Died: Wendell Phillips, 1884.
The
Bernalillo.
'from Grant
and
Will Take it, It It la Moved.
Rizzio murdered, 1605.
ien. Wiutield S. Hancock, Democratic organs also are advocating The city of Albuquerq ie has not asked
thiB theory of the case with a vehemence for the removal of the territorial capital,
1886.
William K. Dodge, N. Y., that, to say the least, issiguiScant. Pos but if the legislature sends it here no mis
18S3.
sibly they too, have reached their conclu- take will be made. The city will bear
If they the expense of building, and all other fin, Tar and Grave'
sions after due "investigation."
Gold discovered in California, 1848.
are, however, sincere, why not push theu legitimate expenses. Albuquerque
mmm na gas
How they uo wail at the Nkw Mexi- - "investigation" and develop the names
of tbe assassins? If they know enough
can, poor thing.
wo
Orrat Bargalua.
Lowwt prices and II st ol
to be able to thus positively proclaim the
Large stock of new 1'ianos expected in LOWBR 'FhlNCO
M
Gkt after the fee system for county off- real nature of the murderers, perhaps
OA VI
li
81..
few days. Prices low. Terms on
there is yet something back of their
icials and abolish it.
a
knowledge that they Lave not revealed. Pianos, $15.00 a month ; Organs, $10
mouth. Everything in the music line;
Only sixteen more working days, gen- It may be woll to follow up this clew
tine bound liooks, Poems, Souvenirs,
tlemen of the 29th legislative assembly ;
Notions, Etc.
ASSASSINATION.
T. G. Mbrnm. Bridge
Undertaker- -: and-- :- EmbalmeK
get to work and that hard and in the
Las Vegas, N. M.
A dispatch in yesterday's issue, from
of the people.
Santa t'e, gave an account of an attempt- Marble and Granite
The New Mexican has facilities for doGet after the rich aud powerful corpor-- I ed assassination. It is plain now that
job werk of all kinds and as
ations, like the express and Pullman iar 'l the object of the assassin was to kill An ing
companies, ana mauetneni Dear tneir just Clieta, Mills or Stovttr, who wars in Cat rheap an can be bad in any city in the
share of the burdens of government
ron's office at that time, and who have country. There is no excuae for sendinn
taken a prominent
part in putting such work out of town, to Denver, Kanaav
The Ferea bill providing for tbe main through the public school bill. The City, Philadelphia or any other point
If Ike Moil Irllstlt les!U
tenance and government of public schools. policy of the enemies of progress in this Keep the money at home.
in incorporated towns and villages ought territory has always been to murder
AT LOWEST POSSIBLE RATES.
to pass the house as speedily as it did the those w hom they could not control, and
council. Take it up and prss it.
Our. Water and '"o h uar Bts.,
since Stover, Mills and Ancheta had tak
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
-en an active part in putting through a
A. Tn.lsrBJW MIE3X
AISTT
Repbeskntative Walker's bill taxing measure for good public schools in this
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
shares of national banks passed the house territory, it is plain that one or the other
OBO. C. PKK8TON,
Saturday j it is a good bill and its provi- of these gentlemen was tbe target at
Attorney at ms. Prompt and careful uiteutlon
sions will serve the interests of the peo- which the assassins aimed.
iveu to all buFlnfss nrrusted to him. Will
Albuquer
practice in nil courts of the territory.
ple; the council should pass it speedily.
que Citizen
KALI'U K. TWITCHKLL,
Our contemporary at Albuquerque is
WORK SECOND TO NONE
Mb. Felix Makti.nez, the very bright
ttoruey at Uw Hptegelberg block, Santa fe,
usually very correct and candid ; in this
Sew Mexico.
TOWN.
boss ef San Miguel county, is either goinstance, however, the Citizen has been
MAX PROMT,
SS etui
ing to move the capital to Albuquerque imposed upon and the information upon
Hair Cutting;
15 its.
SliavlnaS.TTOKNSY at Law, sut Ke, New Mexico.
or he will have the territorial printing. which the above editorial is
based, has
OK). W. HNAKHKL,
The people seem to have nothing to say been given it for a
purpose and very uatce In the Sea Building, Palace Aveuao.
We solicit the patronage of the publlo aud
in these matters and are not to be conoiiuotions sua Searrtilug ntles a specialty
No sane or
likely in order to mislead.
guarantee satlsiactiou.
sulted so it seems.
honest man at all acquainted with tbe
KDWAKD E.. HAHTLKTT,
A. Ti SPCRLOCK, Prop.,
Office ovi
circumstances as they exist in this counjiwyer, dauta Fe, New Mexico.
Natioua.1 Bank.
Those great and glorious reformers have
Assisted
Artlnt.
by
ty and as they have existed here, and
not as yet taken much interest in the corHKNKV V. WALDO,
the desperate and lawless charknowing
Law.
Will practice lu the several
at
recting of the evils of the fee system ; and acter of a certain element of the Demo- u'oruey
ourt ol the territory. Prompt atteutl
givei,
what is more they n ill not, we opine ; those cratic
o all ousiuess intrusted 'o his care.
the
not
here,
county
(fortunately
from
reformers
San
great and valiant
t. r conwav. e. e. posit, w. a. Hawkins.
party itself, but an element that unforMigHel county talk a good deal more be
HAWKINS,
ClINWAt, POHKV
controls and bosses it,) doubts,
tunately
md counselor at Law, Silver (lit
fore election, limn tdev act afterward.
that the murderous and cowardly attack uuirnuys
ew Mexico. Prompt attention given to al.
to our care. Practice in nl
was aimed at Hon. T. B. Catron and at )iiiuiK lutrusied
;.ue courts of the territory.
and
It strikes the averagw r
no one else. Tbe passage of the school
good citizen, w ho is interested in t tie good bill had no more to do with it than the
B. A. F1SKB,
and honest government of this county
Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. O. Box
the moon. That is as plain as "It,"
man
in
N.
Sams, Fe,
M., practices in supreme ails'
that too much time has already been lost
at
aistnci courts oi new Mexico,
can be, and all other theories are an
centum given to mining and Spanish special
aud Mm
in the matter of determining which setef plain
IQIIUV UUUUOJ
rot and only gotten up for n an land grant litigatiou.
the
simplest
commissioners, claiming to be the legal
of
the
the purpose
guilty par- r. B. CATBON.
shielding
T. W. CLANCY
J. H. aNAKBBL.
and lawful board of county commissionGRIFFIN BLOCK,
the instigators and conspirators and
CATRON, KNAEHKL at CLANCY,
ers, is in reality the law ful board ; now ties,
false scent. Attorneys at Law and Solicitor- In Chancery
auta Fe, New Mexico. Practice In all the Southeast Cor. "Washington AT
what is the matter with Solicitor General to throw the people upon a
for Mr. Ancheta he was
ourts in the Territory, one of the arm will i
Bartlett and District Attorney Twitchell Unfortunately
in the line of fire and got what was des- it all times In Santa Fe.
moving in this matter and testing it in
WILLIAM WHITE.
tined for Mr. Catron. The thing will all
conrt; tbe people are greatly interested out in God's
0. 8. Deputy Surveyor and 0. S. Deputy Mineral
never
fear.
good
time,
surveyor.
in tbe speedy settlement of this question.
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GENTS'
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go about the matter aright, we believe
Silver
that it could
be secu-ed- .
City
of

reef.

Plumbing, Gas & Steam Fitting

taken
Consumption
afford to be without it." A 23 cent bottle mav save you
$ 00 in Doctor's bills may save your life I A9k your druggist for ft, or write
to W. II. Hooker & Co.. 46 West Broadway. New York, for book.
mmmtmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmrsmmmmmmmmmnmmmmmmmmmmmm
FOK SALK KV A. C. IB(LFn, Jr.. SANTA FK.
a day.
in time,

repairing--
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promptly antl

done
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ENGLISH
DR. ACKER'S
Colds
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Cablnnl Malting of nil kliiilt, unci

"IT STARTED WITH A COLD." :
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l
work anionic the Colorado miners as
Anionic the advantages that New
Mexico enjoys as a mining country the
By NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.
fact that she is free from such dangers in
Jiew Mexico's climate
as Socoud Class matter at tno worthy of note.
Santa re Post OtHce.
more
ahouM make milling one-thirprofitable here than in the cold northern

cents peii agrei

"

Thar

land Is all PUBLIC DOMAIN and

$1.25

In fact it is a lime-atounderlaid by
saudy loara, from six tv twenty leet
region
-- No snows; no Nortbers; no
A CLIMATE WONDERFULLY EQUABLE AND HEALTHY t
bas
it
Wei,
ally.
1 hero
no
o
t
uo
WAT
ABUNDANJ?
and
malaria;
Kit;
PUKE,
daiiipnN;
prodaow fire cuttiogg of alfalfa the tear, and two crops of if rain; wheat, oats and barley bolng barveated in June and corn then planted
consumption
on tbe same Jund uuuur cut in the Autumn.
For further particulars, aadress,
"THfi PECOS IRHICATION AND IJMPROVEMKNT OOMPANV" Kdy, Iddy County, Now MxlOO.
4
Eiv--

chocolato-colorr- d,

-

d---

lime-nton-

e.

ne

NOTICE
Sealed proposals will be received liy the
undersigned, in til 10 o'clock a. in.
18'Jl, for tlio bui'ding
February
of tlie superstructure (above water tallies,)
of the laboratory of the New Mexico school
of mines, at Socorro, N. M.
The central portion of fluid laboratory
will lie 30 feet 8 inches square and two
stories iiitrti above basement, and will
have two winus, each 4i) feet 2 inches bv
32 feet 8 inches and one wing in rear 03
feet by

thirtrv

ATTOBSKVS

Bids are invited, for a pressed brick
building, with stone trimmiiitiB, (corners,
doors, windows, etc). And for all atone,
of the character of work called Squared
Ashlar, Range, and tiotlu-- Bond.
nAioirr,
Separate proposals will be received lor
each. The uinaon work, carpenter work,
"Standing- with reluctant feet.
Where the brook and river moot
plumbing and h' at n', includiiiR ventila
womanhood and ohildhood fleet!"
tion. Bids byihesauie person for the
.
la
Mholewnrk must, state the amount for
each class separate,
Nervous,' Txcltuhlerirrable'" .tir r.deDb
All are described in plans and specificastrange, unknowable for,
tions, which may be seen at the ollice of
the iindersiiineil in Socorro.
The right to reject miv and all bids Is
Dr. PleZ7rfvirit.'
oversight, and tueaid
reserved bv the board of trustees.
Proposals to be addressed to the under
signed, at oocorro, si. M.
"ul
boon
to womankinri
E. VI. EATON,
ni
or cure
5 thiTh'J.' 1" "I"'1'
Secretary and Treasurer.
nlii'iuly seized a iwim

wircrELiowi

Max.
Qeo. !
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Copyright,

1838,

by Wobld'i Dia. Mso,
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The Aggressive Republican Journal
Of the Metropolis
A NEWSPAPER FOR THE MASSES

Dr. PIERCE'S PELLETS

First National Hank.

Hecomt

J. W.

gly, and the man ol the world made haste
to answer : "It is the ignorance displayed
by a railway olhYiul when there has
a wreck on his road."

National Hank.

IfmUKANCK

IGKNTS,

MERCHANTS.

Why Will Ton
Cough when Shiloh's Cure will give
you immediate relief. Price lOcta. 60
cts.,and$l. C. SI. Creamer.

A. Htuab, Whelenale Merchandise.
UKOCKKIES.
W. N. Kinmert. No. 6.
Cart right & Urlsw M.
U.WtinVAItK.

Sol Hptegelberg;.

DKUUIllSrS.
C. M.
A. C.

Of

fiOe

CONSUMPTION,

j
j

BttOSCmrtH

Dreamer.

Ireland, Jr.

naoh and
Purely vegetable and Iwr.
one

1"'

-

Do,

lilne Repairing and all Mnilinr Penlng Stuclilne Snpiillei.
A Flue Une of Hicctaclcs and Kye ItlaBHeH.
I'hutornpblo Views of NanJa Fe aLd Vicinity

The
MtM

There is nothing more discouraging to
than thoughts of how great he intended to bp.

(4.NOEMENT.
BTK1CTLY FIRITCLAM,

a man

:-

BEFITTED AND REPCKM1HEI).
TOUEIBTs' U E A VtJV A HTCK9

Hotel Ooach and Carriage in Waiting at All Trains,

n't

SPECIAL ACCOMMODATIONS FOR FAMILIES AKD
LARGE PARTIES.
TERMS

to $3.00 per day

G.

W. MEYLERT Propr,

Albuquerque Foundry

&

Machine Comp'y

S'-'.-

R. P. HILL. Secretary and Treasurer.
IKON AMI IIKAHS CASTINGS. OKK. COAI. A NO. I.tIM B KK CABS, SHAFT-1NG- ,
PVLI.EYN, OICATKS HA KH,' ISA It It IT MKTALB, COI.CMN
AND IKON FKONXB FOP. HI 1I.IISGS.

REPAIRS

J.

W- -

M

mJLMwXms

I

ft

If

i

I

ill kliuli l Rnagh and Fln!e!i4 Lnmberi Texal Floorlnf l the lswssl
dowe anil DtKiri.
Alio carry en a genera! Translcr baslDC" and seal in Bay and OralB,

near A., T. &

Office

sJL-

-V

llaritt

FrlOSi W1

F. Depot.

S.

:

DUDROW & HUCHES.

's

Proprietors

11

The Yost Writing Machine.
lie

iv

PRES,

-

,

r,

(

i.

If
4

a.,

f

NOKinBny. PIHKCT PKTNTIMQ; PEH
MANKNT A l.lfiN M KNT. Exhaustively (
toil and (iiiHrnnti'Pd as to KI'KKU, streiUfth
and MANIKOI.lJl.Nf POWER.

rnpreoiienttd lutrixiuctloii; .'iWJO adopted
the tlrht vpiir.
C. L. EVANS, Gen'l Agt, DecTer.
L. A, FEEET, Ter, Agt, Albuqner-qu- e,
N. M.

4
.'.--'. W

n

Mr. Yrist. rthe Inventor ef the two other
nt-in world-widewtmi-iitaa
this machine ujiuu b i in pllll e ,1

I'll'llH.
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Higher Standard.

New and

i.:r!i.T'.el
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MEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO, Local

CO
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SPECIALTY.

New Mexico.
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Feed and Transfer.

re--

Yr,

MILL MACHINERY

AND

ON MINING

Albuquerque,

hy

C

Felipe
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The Leading Hotel in New Mexico

Vntaijists sell it, but be sure you get
are poor imitations.

tlie genuine, as there

DAILY.

Cham-berlin-

San

M

ALBUQUERQUE. N. M.

GENERAL MERCHANDISE.

Founded December 1st, 18S7.

SANTA FE, X.
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nmt

ciinoxzc covauorSErmtK cold.
All

the entire distance without change.
Los Angeles to St. Louis is 2,121 miles.
Catarrh Cured
V
Pullman tourint sleepers now run between Health and sweet broath secured by
"armless,
a
Ihirr-ton,
iiid h.
those points, via Albuqueriiue and
Shiloh's Catarrh Remedv. Price fifty
without change.
Circulation over 100,000 copies
cents. Nasal injoctor free. CM. Creamer.
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NERVOUS
LOSS OF VlTALITf , LACK OF NEKVli
DEBILITY,
FOHCE AND VIOOK, WASTING WEAKNESSES, an I
all Uioss diseaewi of a 1'EKSOiUL NATURE result
InK from ADUSE9 and OTHER CAUSES. Quick anil
Comnlete Restoration to HEALTH, VIGOR and MAN
HOOD Also for KHECM1T1RM, all KlDSEV TROlBLtS
slid many other diseases. Tue best ELRcraic Arru- aNCis os Eabih. FuU paruoolars seat in
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It is

parts
equally entertaining
newsdealers
For sale each week by all first-clas- s
in America and Europn.
Every newsdealer will
keep and supply it If requested. Newsdealers
supplied by the American News Co , 89 Chambers
Street. NewTork and by all other news companies.
Regular subscriptions may be sent direct
to office of publication, orthrough any newsdealer
or subscription agency. One year 4,0O; six months,
S.60j three months, It. 30
Samples free.
Address; TOWN TOPICS,
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The Great Southwest
lairt year farm era netted 1114 to $200
on land that
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can be duplicated to day lor $30 par acre.
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IIIICIC gweet potatoes, tomatoes and early
TeKPtable, netted as large and larsor profits than
fruit,
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The;new Hexican

the enmmerti are cool, the winter)
Where warm,
cyclone, unknown ana ma
laria unheard of.
19
,her0 the beat opening In the wort
Uhoro
iiiuiu lor nouost inausiry.
To W. F. WHITE.
Passenger Traffic Mcnauor, A.,T. 4 8. F. K.K.,
OrHKNKY B. OK1EK80N,
ImmigTatinn Accut, A..T. & 8. T. K. R.,111.
6.-- Rlalio Bnllding, Chicago,
Thla railway pasnos through twelve states and
territories, and havins no land.of itsowntoieli
baa no object in advancing the Interest, of any
special localily.or lu giving any other than absolutely reliable information. It realise, that
the prosperity of the farmers of the great southwest mtaus prosperity to Itself also and I. Urns
at ur ally willing to aid t ".immigrant as nrtn
(possible
vol.
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The Daily New Mexican

Normal Schools in Connection with the
Public Institutions at Albuquerque. Las Oruces and
Socorro.

9.

C. M. CREAMER

The

Capital Question in the House-Man- y
New Bills The Gambling
Act Corridor Notes.
COUNCIL.
SESSION.

Tin wbtluili ana

The committee on municipal and
vate corporations reported C. B. No.
relative to incorporated towns v, ith several amendments.
The judiciary committee reported favorably on C. B. No. 10a, fixing the salary
of treasurers in the counties of Lincoln,
Eddv and Chavez. U. B. No. 102, an act
in relation of live stock was also favorably reported, as also was house joint
memorial No. 5, petitioning couuress for
nn enabling act for the admission of New
Mexico as a state.
Mr. Richardson, from the committee
on enrolled bills, rnpi.rted as correctly
enrolled a number of bills and the president signed the same.
Mr. l'erea, from the finance committee,
reported favorably on house substituteB.
for C. B. No. 86; also favorably ou C.
No. 111. Mr. Catron reported favorably
on 11. is. JNO. Do, lor ma proieuuuu ui
wives and families.
On motion of Mr. l'erea the council
went into committee of tne whole on C.
B. No. 44, relating to live stock.
After coosideration of the measure the
committee arose aim reported the Dill
back aud referred same to a special committee composed of Messrs. Kichardson,
Juiamillo and Perea.
Ou motion of Mr. fctover the council
took C. B. No. 42, to establish a normal
school department ia connection with
the university of New Mexico at Albuquerque, was taken up. The bill was
so amended as to provide for establishing
uoroial school departments lor tne agri
cultural college at Las Cruses, and the
school of mines of Socorro, and it was
then passed.
House loint resolution .o s, wasuinen
up and adopted, with some slight amendments. It provides for twenty days pay
for the additional legislative employes.
Adjourned to 2 p. m.
HOUSE.
pn-(3-

ESTABILSUIO 168.

gee hTe In BtooV a line of Toilet
Articlr of every decripton;
also afulllineol Imported Cigar & Imported
& California W Lues
and Brandies.

SATURDAY AFTERNOON'S SESSION'.

The chair ruled that as the house had the
rlntit to refer any bill to such comthe
mittee as it pleased,
point
well
taken.
of
not
was
order
Vlr.
of
Mr. llubbell seconded the motion
Mtyitoya, and thought as it was a tualti r
of great importance to the people of the
whole terntory it should be referred to a
special committee appointed by the chair,
eo that the comoiittee could give the
matter a proper consideration. Mr.
Torres seconded the motion to refer. Mr.
Easley considered that a move to remove a capital was likely to come up at
any time in any state, and believed this
should be referred to the standing committee on territorial affairs instead of a
Mr. Montoya said it
special committee.
was a matter of great importance to all
the people, and insisted on his motion to
refer to a special committee, and hoped
that the member from Santa Fe (Mr.
Easlev) would he one of the committee.
Mr. Read insisted that the bill should be
referred to the committee on territorial
Mr. Fall insisted that the bill
affairs.
to a special committee
be referred
could
the house
and thought
to appoint a
trust the
speaker
fair committee, and he hoped that Mr.
Kas'ey wojld lie on the committee. Mr.
Montova's motion was adopted; ayes Id,
tisys 7; those voting no being Messrs.
Ea'sey, George, Read, Pedro Smiches,
Walker, Young and Mr. Speaker; ab
sent, Mr. Gable. The chair appointed
as the members of the committee Messrs.
Montoya, Paulin, Easley, Hubbeli and
l'erea, of Valencia countv.
Mr. Easley introduced H. B. No. 130,
to create and establish the county ol
Navaj ie, to fix the boundaries and to
provided for the temporary government
thereof. Read the nrst aud second time.
Mr. llubbell asked from what counties
the proposed new county was formed.
.Mr. Easley stated trom parts oi isernanuo
aud Valencia.
Mr. Aragon reported the senate substitute to II. 15. No. 82. authorizing the re
ceipt of church and family records in evi
dence was correctly anroued, ano tne
chair signed the same. Mr. Fall reported
hack H. B. No. 8, relative to warrants
issued by justices of the peace, with
the recommendation that it be laid on the
table indefinitely, also H. B. 94, to amend
chapter 27, of an act of the 2Sth assembly
relating to filing of information, and
that a substitute do pass; also
H. B. No. 107, to amend section 23JI) and
2310 of Compiled Laws, and that it do
passjalwo II B No. 75. to abolish the
common law forms and provide for a code
of civil procedure, and recommended that
it do not pass; also II. B No. 90, to regulate the drawing of jurors, and that it do
pass; and on moltion it was made the
special order for 2 :30 p. m. ; also H. B.
No. 10), providing for certificate ot ownership of real estate after ten years possession, and that itdoY&ss. Adjourned
to 2 p. m.
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Wanted to
Minkrs and Probpkctors.
know the locatiou of aonie good dry placer
where newly invented drv
diggings,

The World ICnriched.
The facilities of the present day for tin
inxluction of everything that will
to the material welfare and comfort
jf mankind are almost unlimited aud
when Syrup of Figs was first produced
.he world was enriched with the only
perfect laxative known, as it is the only
remedy which is truly pleasing and refreshing to the taste and prompt and
effectual to cleanse the system gently in
the Spring time or, ia fact, at any time
and the better it is known the more pop
ular it becomes.

Fresh luvoico of
DR. PRICE'S BAKING POWDER.

con-luc-

NIGHT

.

Miguel county. That is enough. Now let
every decent man opposite it."
Messrs. Meylert, Brooks, Saint, Hunt
and other prominent Albiiqiierquans are
y
here or were here yesterday and
on strictly private bilBiness and not interested in capital matters; do you mind?
The new law against pools and all trade
monopolies and combinations, goes into
effect
It is elsewhere published
in full.
Hnu. Manuel C. de Baca, candid ite for
auditor of the territory, is in the eity-anaround the legislative halls.
Governor Prince is in Las Vegas attending to business counected with the
insane asylum there.

Freights im Ore.
The Pueblo Ore & Metal Review is a
new candidate for public lavor w hich deserves well of the minus of the southwest. Unlike the average Pueblo paper,
it is, though small, broad enough atvlfuir
enough to deal justly by New Mexico and
her mining interests. This little paper is of
special value tn those minerain the south
west who bitve business with the rnehln
Smeller & Reduction work. In its latest
issue the Keview says:
"Local New Mexico freight tariff No
170," just issued by the D. & K. li , con-t- i
una the old rates n ore from Tres
Piedras
and
as
given
Espanola
in
our
table, and adds the foBarranca,
llowing:
$S.M);
Embudo,
16.80, and Chamita $7 on the $100
valuation. Add $4 per ton to the above
for the rate on o e over $100 in value.
This tariff' takes effect February 8th
13th, 1HU1. The Review also keep
standing the A., T. & 8. F. ore tariff and
sayB thereof: "It will he noted that from
New Mexican points the rate on the $100
valuation has beeu somewhat advanced,
but to counter balance this a uniform
rate on the $50 valuation has been declared from all points. From Arizona
stations the $50 rale has been materially
increased, whiie the $100 has been lowered in some instances and raised in
others, making a standoff. The high
grade rate ha- - uot beeu tampered with in
any instance."
A Weather Wair.
The weather prophets have again
"called the turn" correctly. The coldest
weather of the season in fact the coldest
in very many years, prevailed at sunrise
this morning. The ground is kept warm
by a blanket of six inches of snow, henee
the vegetation ib all right, bat the atmosphere was as chilly as it ever gets in these
parts, being 5 degrees below zero. Santa
Fe, by reason of her protected location, surrounded
by towering mounis
famous
as
tains,
occupying
a warm nook in the Rockies, and when
it touches five below bere it is safe to say
that it is from five to ten degrees colder
In all other parts of the mountain region.
For instance at Cerrillos, Springer and
other points the mercury has several
times this winter touched ten below zero.
However, the genial sunshine of this
morning soon knocked the edge off of
Old Frigidity.

Sheriff J. L. Perea imd .Hon. Mariano
Perea, are in the city from Bernalillo.
Charles F. Hunt, the wejl known and
efficient clerk of the 2d district court, is

X. A. MULLER, Prop'r.

FRESH
I'OULTBT. and
jr

y

'

Mora.

Jose Ynez Esquibel, a worthy citizen
of Rio Arriba county, came down from

his northern home yesterday ; he reports
lots of deep sno v in the neighborhood
of Tiera Amarilla.
Dr. VV. S. Harroun left this morning
for Canon City, Colo., on business con
nected with the United Workmen's order,
He will visit Denver before returning and
will be absent about a week.
VV. L. Boardman, Gilbert Beden, J.H,
Loan, F. A. Boone and A. P. Gatchell, a
crowd of A., T. & S F. main line
employes, spent jesterday in the city and
as witnesses in
appeared in court
the Lee White case.
At the Palace : J. L. Perea, Mariano
Perea, Bernalillo; J. W. Nichols, G. L
Brooks, G. W. Meylert, J. E. Saint, Chas,
F. Hunt, Albuquerque; T. Romero,
Wagon Mound ; Manuel C. de Baca, Las
Vegas; J G. Sextro, Cincinnati; J. H.
Loan, G. L. Buckley, Lbs Vegas; S. Potter, Miss Potter, Lancaster, N. Y, ; Samuel W. Dedrick, Magdalena; W.S. Hopewell, Hlllsboro.
At the Exchange: H. P Coape,
II. Tuggy, Denver; Thos. Guth,
Park View ; Mrs. McCarty, Denver; R. E.
Harris, Kentucky; C. S. Seward, Wyoming; J. W. Flenting, Silver City ; J. W.
Weir, Hayden, Coio. ; Frank M. Chaves,
Los Lunas ; Mrs. E. L. Olguin, New Orleans; A. L. Branch, Mora; Frank Roy,
Mora; A. P. Gatchel, Las Vegas; I. L,
Ancheta, San Lorenzo ; Chas. Hasp&l-matLamy; H. Brace, Warren, Pfc.;
Tony Neis, Cerrillos.
to-d-
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at the Palace.
W. S. Hopewell, member of the Demo
cratio central committee, came ud from
Hillshoro this morning.
Hon. V. II. Neshitt, confined to hie
bed at the Exchange, is reported eor.ie
what better this afternoon.
Mrs. Sol. Luna and sister, MiSB Fannie
Otero, arrived yesterday from Los Lunas
on a visit to the capital and have apartments at the Palace.
Trios. F. Nelson, secretary and treas
urer of the Folsom Town company, is in
the city on business. He stops at the
Palace.
Hon. A. L. Branch, ol Mora, and
Frank Ro, of the Coyote copper mines,
are visitina the city.
Caot. Ilenrv Brace, of Warren, Pa., is
again at the Exchange.
Conductor Will Bishop, of the narrow
gauge, is at Mr. Reed's residence quite
sick.
U. S, Marshal Trinidad Romero came
down from Wagon Mound last night.
There was a very heavy snowfall up theie
yesterday.
President L. Ppiegolbere, of the Second
after
National bank, is out again
four days' sickness.
Hon Joseph G. Sexlrn, Ohm state
senator from Cincinnati is in the citv on
a visit to his family, health seekers at St
Vincent's.
W. G. Simmons, cashier of the 8econd
National bank, has gone on a business
trip to Florida.
Hon.. I. J. Bell and Mayor Fleming, of
Silvpr Citv, are here in the interest of the
location of the normal school at the'r
town.
Icidro L. Ancheta, brother of Hon. J. A
Ancheta, arrived from Silver Citv vestpr- dav. He is pleased to find his brother
rapidlv recovering.
Snpt Helm, of the narrow gauee, has
conn fo Imliannpolis to bring out Mrs
H'-land fake up his home here. Miss
Helm remains behind tn attend school
Geo. L. Bronk and J. E. Saint, well
known stockmen from Alhuqnerqne, are
tarrying in the capital. Thev are here
on private business and not capital bust
ness.
Ex Senator 9. W. Horsey is expected
to arrive in Santa Fe this evening. It is
reported that he favors the creation of a
new county out of parts of Colfax and

"Who said Hood's Sasparilla?" Thousands of people, who know it to be the
best blood purifier and tonic medicine.

PERSONAL.

MEALS AT ALL HOURS DAY

Imported Jams and Starmaladra,
Imported Olives and Olive OU,
Imported Sardine and Piatt,
Oranges, Lemon, figs,
Hates, Orapea, ete.

MADAME OLGUIN,

ST., S4NTA FE, N. M

Plaza Restaurant!

RECENT ARRIVALS

We also receive
FISH, OYSTKUS,
BOOS.

UN 13&y.

Fresh and Salt Meats and Sausage of ail Kinds

WISH

CALL AT NO. 4.

:

Corn a clairvoyant; tells your li'e pstt,
present or future; if the one you
about
lovv is true or false ; tells
business, mines, or sickness; gives advice on speculations; can find lost
properly ; tell's if yo'i can get it. Under
stands the science of Egyptian and Hindoo magic, has talimnans which will
overcome your enemies or remove evil
influencea aud break np family trouble
will be hern for a short time only Ladies
Kooins on plaza
$1,00, gentlemen $2,00.
next to Capital hotel.

YOU

AN FRANCISCO

c

lr,ie

ji3i AxsLJsilxUJJ

AUGUST KERSCHNEH, Propr.
DKALICK IN ALL KINDS Of

Something tit Eat,

Nature's Own ".Lymph."
kw Mexican
Several weeks ago the
contained an urticle combatting Senator
Piatt's idea of congress appropriating
$100,000 to bring the Koch lymph for use
tn the U. S. army, though suggested that
the government could, very properly,
as was its duty appoint a commission to
inspect the claims of the various Kocky
mountain health resorts and give to the
world official data as to their climatic
advantages and the effects of climate upon
all pulmonary diseases. It seema possible
that this idea may be adopted. The sub
ject has been lately revived by the
of the views of a leading New
England physician. Speaking of it the
Chicago Tribune says
"Dr. William T. Parker, of Palem,
Mass., who has made a studv of consumption ami climatology, bus decided
that there is no district so suited to the
cure of lung diseases as New Mexico anil
southern Colorado. He accordingly formulated a bill, which he has sent to
President Harrisou, providing for the establishment of a national sanitarium in
the west. He calls attention to the abandoned army p sts and barracks in Mew
Mexico and asks that tiiese buildings be
turned over to that object.'1

Late of Mexico and New Orleans
Gnat Clairvoyant t ! t

The City Meat Market

washer can be apnlipd; correspondence
solicited. Geo. M. Reed, 43 Myrtle St.,
Waltham, Mass

IF

BUCKBOARDS.

RACINE

ABSOLUTELY PURE

ln.arliue,

Crockery

O

Agent for BAIN ft MOLINE

e

Furniture,

17, 1889,

Hardware.Crockery L Saddlei )
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B. No. 82. authorizing the admis
sion of church records and family records
in evidence, and the council substitute
therefor was laid before the house.
The counci amendment was concurred
ACT.
TEE
in Judge Walker's bill to tax shareB of
for Hon. J. Frank
substitute
Council
of
thoBe
banks,
corporations, including
law. which has
the bill was then considered, aud after Chavez'
considerable discussion was passed.
passed the council and is now pending in
The house then resumed consMeratton the house,
provides that every person
of the bill requiring that twenty-livdays
who thall be convicted of playing at any
conbe
should
a
of
hours
the
work
we
day
eight
admits
carry
Everybody
sidered the required $103 worth of work game of cnance, or patronize any gaming
lor a est stock in the territory ' on
a mining claim, lhere was some device shall be punished by a fine of not
Consequently
heated discusion and the bill was lost. less than $100 and nat to exceed $300 or
We defy competition
Messrs. McDonald aud Easloy voting in be imprisoned
m the penitentiary
In
one
than
not more
the affirmative.
or
year; and
prices.
quality
On motion the house adjourned.
uiion a second or any subsequent convic
tion the punishment iu the shape of a fine
session.
Mr. Easley presented a petition from shall be not less than $300 nor more
residents of San I'edro praying that than $501) or be imprisonedtwoin the
not more than
years, or
$10U,000 he appropriated for making an
in tho discretion of the court. Any
both,
fair.
The
World's
at
exhibit
the
OR
petition
DAY
moneys lost at gnmoling mv b recov
ws referred to the committee on finances. ered
iu a civil suit instituted by tin wife,
Mr. Walker, from the finance commitor relntives of the party losing
tee, reported back H. B No. 57, to repeal guardian
person who runs, operates or
subdivisions 6, 9 and 10, of section 21)01, it. Every
or allows the
a
of the Compiled Laws, with no recom- handles gambling device,
same to be run upon his premises shall
Mr. Pedro
A. T. GRIGG & CO.,
mendation thereon.
be punished by a fine of not less than
in the chair. Mr. Burns introfor H. B. No. $200 nor more than $1,000, or be confined
substitute
new
a
duced
In
Dealers
Retail
Wholesala
not more than
in the penitentiary
13, referrinir to nuisances in towns, two
years, or both, such fine and
which he said had passed the house Janor in case such pun'sh-meuary It., taken to the council January 12 imprisonment;
is by tine only shall be kept in the
and had tieen lost there. Head the first
county jail until all fines and costs are
and second time aud referred to the
oaid. not to exceed one year. Fortune'
commitiee.
trick games at cards for
Mr. Araaon reported H. a. No. 28, to telling ami other
considered "gambling" in the
AND GLASSWARE.
amend section 1G0H of the compiled laws, money are
as cor intent and meaning of tl lie act. Any
Mould- entitled municipal c.irporatious,
person who shall be withont a fixed rem
the
and
signed deuce
enrolled,
speaker
Lamps, Pleture and Room
rectly
and in the habit or practice of
of
new
line
Fancy
our
See
the
ings.
JB
No. gambling shall be deemed and taken to
back
Walker
Mr.
ti.
reported
Mantel
and
Folding
Hookers
a
non gambler and shall be im
33. rerjfaling certain subdivisions of sec be com
Beds.
prisoned in the county jail not lens than
tion 2D0 01 tne compneu laws wun no one
moni h nor more than three niontns, or
recommendation thereon.
he fined in anv sum not tc exceed $100 r
A message annfumed that the council
court's discretion. Anv
Seconft MGooisBOuiM&Soll
had oassed house i .int resolution No. 6, huth, at the the
lninnr under
age ol IS years is forleeixlatlve
the
the
nympalliiesof
extending
bidden to play billiards aud a bexvv pun'
ol
windom.
bee.
to
the
Santa Fe. assembly B. No. Ismily
ivhmeiit is provided for those who permit
Lower 'Frisco St Also V.
73, relaiing to special
such minors to play at said game. This
terms of court in the territory.
act is to be given in the charge lo all
Mr. Fall introduced 11. 13. No. US, to
inrors and the district attorney
establish and provide for the maintenance grand
shall file informations or "information
aud government 01 the normal sctioni oi and belief" or
of
may take the
cnver
at
ew
Mexico,
vy,
pemon as to the vi lation of this ai t.
bill
The
Mexico.
New
provides any
efi'i
ct immediately upHie law is to take
that the normal school shall be on its passage.
PBiHhlinhed on not less than twenty acres
of land ; shall be under the control of five
CAUGHT IN TUB CORRIDORS.
regents to be appointed oy tne governor ;
Las Vegas Optic loves the New
The
u
to
mu,
iur
uuo,
nrst
lie
appointments
three, four and hve years, tiiereatter one- Mexican with overwhelming love; the
nnnnintmenl to be made each year as a va- fact that the New Mexican is a power for
rwitern DWtslon.l
cancv occurs. That within thirty days after good in New Mexico evidently riles the
appointment the regents shall meet at Sil Las Vegas paper, it says in its Saturday
3STO. 30.
ver lltv ana ei"Cl omrera ; mo BourBinrjr issue: "Albuquerque is decidedly too
accustomed facility
shall
give a bond of $20,000 and the regents previous. With her
In effect Suiidey, D( c. 21, 1800.
shull meet at least four times a year and of counting chickens before they are
assertions
at the call of the president. The board hatched, and building immense
Hhall elect a superintendent and decide on the narrowest margin of facts, she has
STATIONS.
NO. a. MO. 4.
to. I. DO. 1.
what shall be taught; the pupils shall be telegraphed to the Rocky Mountain News
is to be moved Irom SanII :16 a 8:20 h
only from the residents of New ttiat the capital
accepted
12:861 7 OOP v..Albuquen)ue.Ar
7:10" 10 2o" Mtiim: the secretary shall have charge ta Fe to Albuquerque. There is very
7:111" 12 80 a
uooiinge
10:02"
6 25"
aud as treasurer little probability of such a change being
Wingate
9:86" of the Iiooks and seal;
... allup
0S ' IM
idea comes to he enter3.40" 7:15" Hhall draw orders on the lunds oi the made. If the
.M" a:id" . .Kavajo sv'trigs.
2:17" 5:a0" achool ; the regents shall receive ti lur tained seriously, it will be found that the
Holbrook
1110 4i7
4:40"
Vi lunow
l:ioa
outside ol Alhnqiierqup, opposes
" each day's session and 5 cents mileage; territory,
7 X0
SIS11
New Mexican is chiefly
Flagstaff .... W66" IM
9:40" 1:05
the secretary shall have $3 for each day's theI change. The
.V llliuinB
6:2b' 9.40'
for the Ilea's being enterbe
blamed
Bhall
to
7 10' 10:14"
apand mileage. There
Jui ction
i. :01V
6:4u' 8:36"
it comes to the
..heaclH prluss..
:.:UO"
propriated not exceeding $25,000 for the tained at all. But when that better judg6 06"
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John D. Allan,

Real Estate Dealer,
SANTA FE. N. M.
Have

custom-!-

AT

lor property l" all i'ivrt of the city.
desrriptioli of our property with me.
-

BISHOP'S

fresh Canilien.Nuts and Italsins.
Florida anl Mexico Oranges,
LemoiiH, If tanas, Malaga
Grapes. Apples ami
Pop Corn.

Leave

PATTERSON & CO.

LIVERY
FEED
:AD- :-

SALE STABLE!

Poultry, Bu'k and

Canned Oysters.
Cranberries Sweet Potatoes
and Celery.

Uppt r San Fancisco St.,

I'reseserves, Jellies and Pickles.
Fine Tea, Coffee, Cocoa and
Slioill s

Sales made of Carriages, Riding Horses,
Board and Care
Live Stock and Vehicles.
of HuiBcs at reasonable rates.

Coi'Oli

W. N. EMMERT,

Staple and Fancy Groceries
San FtiMlioo St., S. W. Oor. Pima, SAHTA FE, H. II.

Great Reduction Sale.

For the Next
we will

30

CUT PRICES

Days
in

1
In FALL and WINTER GOODS

SPECIALS :

worth $1.40
35cts, worth 75
"
50
15
FRENCH NOVELTY FLANNELS,
$3 worth $6
Ladies' Black Stockinet Jacket,
do
$5
rln
do
Child-ren- s'
Also specially Attractive Bargains in Ladies and
Wool .Underwear, Ladies' Knit Skins, Shetland

Dress Flannels,
mihflrt'a
JERSEY FLANNELS,
64-in- ch

671c.

--

Shawls, &c.
Call and Procure some of these Immense

Ba-

-

gains.

GRUNSFELD, LINDHEIM & CO.

Agt.,

LAND. Jr.,

FKESKIFTO;W DRUGGIST.

